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Abstract. Imperiled species recovery is a high-stakes endeavor where uncertainty surrounding effective-
ness of conservation actions can be an impediment to implementation at necessary scales, especially where
habitat restoration is required. Gunnison sage-grouse (Centrocercus minimus) represents one such species in
need of large-scale habitat restoration. It is a federally threatened sagebrush (Artemisia spp.) obligate bird
with a limited range in Colorado and Utah. Threats to recovery of Gunnison sage-grouse include conifer
expansion into sagebrush along with additional habitat loss and degradation attributed to human develop-
ment and agricultural conversion. Recovery of Gunnison sage-grouse and other sensitive species can be
aided by spatial tools that forecast plausible outcomes of conservation actions. We illustrate this by using a
novel framework for predicting outcomes of proactive tree removal and subsequent sagebrush restoration
for the Gunnison sage-grouse. To assess threats on Gunnison sage-grouse lek presence, we developed a
spatially explicit breeding habitat model to compare active lek and random pseudo-absence locations from
2015. Models identified land cover, climatic, and abiotic variables at landscape-level scales (0.56 and 4 km)
most important for predicting breeding habitat. Our model correctly differentiated between lek and
pseudo-absence locations 94% of the time. All but one of the active leks (n = 94) were in areas with >0.65
probability of lek occurrence. Using this probability value as a threshold, we predicted 15% of the current
grouse range as high-quality breeding habitat. Simulated removal of trees in areas with ≤30% tree canopy
cover (0.56-km scale) increased extent of high-quality habitat fourfold (59%). Hypothetical restoration of
sagebrush cover in the same areas increased habitat quality an additional 11%. Our breeding habitat model
indicated that targeted tree removal and sagebrush restoration have potential to improve Gunnison sage-
grouse breeding habitat. While our habitat treatment scenarios were not meant to be prescriptive, they
highlight that considerable uplift in Gunnison sage-grouse breeding habitat may be possible across much
of its range with cooperation from multiple stakeholders and illustrates the utility of this approach for
predicting biological return on investment.
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INTRODUCTION

Identifying and funding conservation practices
to support broadscale restoration of ecosystems
is a high-stakes investment, especially when
landscape restoration efforts are conducted to
support the recovery of an endangered species.
Conservation plans are often challenged in the
U.S. legal system when they are part of an evalu-
ation of the Endangered Species Act. Conserva-
tion plans are more defensible under the United
States Fish and Wildlife Service Policy for the
Evaluation of Conservation Efforts when effec-
tiveness of conservation actions, such as treat-
ments or restoration, has greater certainty to be
effective and implemented as a means to reduce
or eliminate a threat (PECE 2003). Scientifically
predicting the benefits of restoration actions to
populations of species of conservation concern is
difficult, and thus, conservation planners and
managers often focus on protective measures
with more certain conservation outcomes, such
as an easement that prevents an action from
occurring. Most (84%) of imperiled species are
conservation-dependent wherein protective mea-
sures must be blended with proactive manage-
ment to both conserve and enhance their
habitats; lacking is science that proactively iden-
tifies opportunities to restore habitat quality
before a species succumbs to degradation (Scott
et al. 2010).

A prime example of the need to identify
opportunities to restore ecosystem functionality
and increase habitat is the sagebrush (Artemisia
spp.) ecosystem, which hosts many priority wild-
life species with low population numbers. Big
sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata) are the keystone
species of sagebrush ecosystems (Beck et al.
2012), and the sagebrush-obligate sage-grouse
(Centrocercus spp.) serve as an umbrella for ~350
other species (Suring et al. 2005, Gamo et al.
2013). Sagebrush systems have been highly
impacted by invasive plants such as cheatgrass
(Bromus tectorum) that fuel catastrophic wildfires
at lower elevations (Davies et al. 2011); conifer
expansion into sagebrush communities at higher
elevations (Miller et al. 2008, Davies et al. 2011);
and anthropogenic changes including cropland
cultivation (Smith et al. 2016), ex-urbanization
(Copeland et al. 2013), and energy development
(Naugle 2011). In total, about 56% of greater

sage-grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus) and 90%
of Gunnison sage-grouse (Centrocercus minimus)
historic habitat have become unoccupied by
sage-grouse since pre-European settlement
(Schroeder et al. 2004, Miller et al. 2011).
Pi�nyon pine (Pinus spp.) and juniper (Juniperus

spp.) have increased in spatial extent and density
since Euro-American settlement in the Inter-
mountain region of the western United States
(Miller et al. 2008, Romme et al. 2009). About
90% of woodland expansion has occurred in
sagebrush (Miller et al. 2011). Increasing domi-
nance of trees results in decline of perennial
grasses, forbs, and herbaceous productivity
(Bates 2005, Roundy et al. 2014). Moreover,
increasing woodland cover can reduce soil water
availability, which in turn shortens growing sea-
sons (Roundy et al. 2014) and limits prevalence
of forbs and grasses used by sage-grouse for food
and cover. These cumulative alterations reduce
resilience to disturbances and resistance to inva-
sive species, which can lead to ecosystem shifts
to undesirable stable states that require manage-
ment intervention to return to conditions prior to
human induced disturbances (Miller et al. 2013).
Sage-grouse habitat quality and distribution

have declined with increasing tree prevalence
(Doherty et al. 2010, Aldridge et al. 2012,
Baruch-Mordo et al. 2013, Knick et al. 2013), and
conservationists have long suspected that tar-
geted tree removal would benefit sage-grouse
populations (Commons et al. 1999, Freese 2009).
However, the nuanced understanding of impacts
has just recently emerged (Miller et al. 2017).
In the Bi-State greater sage-grouse population
along the Nevada/California border, early-phase
pi�nyon–juniper expansion functions as ecological
traps that attract sage-grouse but adversely affect
population vital rates (Coates et al. 2017). Addi-
tional evidence across 12 Great Basin study areas
documented a behavioral mechanism of faster
yet riskier movements associated with reduced
survival, especially in juvenile birds, when navi-
gating conifer-invaded sagebrush (Prochazka
et al. 2017). In northwest Utah, most female
sage-grouse (86%) avoided conifer-invaded habi-
tats and those using restored habitats were more
likely to raise a successful brood (Sandford et al.
2017). In a recent experiment with three years
post-tree removal, Severson et al. (2017a) showed
that probability of sage-grouse nesting in newly
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restored sites increased by 22% annually, and
females were 43% more likely to nest near new
cuts. Further, researchers in the Great Basin esti-
mated a 25% increase in population growth rate
in conifer treatment areas vs. control areas from
2010 to 2014 (Severson et al. 2017b). Together,
these studies show conifer removal can increase
habitat quality for nesting and brooding sage-
grouse with potential demographic benefits.
Reducing conifer expansion into sagebrush is
one of the few scientifically defensible practices
available to restore otherwise suitable habitats to
increase sagebrush-obligate populations (Miller
et al. 2017).

Gunnison sage-grouse share the same popula-
tion biology and use similar habitat characteris-
tics as greater sage-grouse, but were recognized
as a new species in 2000 because of genetic differ-
entiation and distinct differences in plumage,
morphological characteristics, and mating behav-
ior (Young et al. 2000). Gunnison sage-grouse
inhabit the Colorado Plateau and have declined
in Colorado and Utah (Braun et al. 2014), where
they have retracted from a historical distribution
that likely included birds inhabiting sagebrush in
Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico, and Utah
(Young et al. 2000, Schroeder et al. 2004). The
entire Gunnison sage-grouse population is esti-
mated at <5000 individuals with 94 active leks
and was listed as threatened under the Endan-
gered Species Act in 2010 (USFWS 2010). Declin-
ing and degraded habitat are identified as major
threats to their recovery (USFWS 2010, Bi-State
Technical Advisory Committee 2012).

Conifer cover on the landscape negatively
impacts Gunnison sage-grouse nesting habitat
(Aldridge et al. 2012) and pi�nyon–juniper
removal has been recommended for habitat
improvement (Commons et al. 1999, GSGRSC
2005). Yet, the historic presence of a variety of
pi�nyon–juniper vegetation types (e.g., persistent
woodlands, wooded shrublands, and savannas)
and uncertainties about expected stand structure
and disturbance regimes on the Colorado Plateau
have made it challenging for land managers
to determine appropriateness of tree removal
(Romme et al. 2009). Nevertheless, increases in
tree density and extent are known to have
occurred at least locally (Eisenhart 2004), which
may justify carefully targeted conifer manage-
ment. After reconstructing historical landscapes

using coarse land-survey records in the Gun-
nison sage-grouse range, Bukowski and Baker
(2013) describe a landscape that once supported
large contiguous expanses of mature sagebrush
structured by variations in shrub density and
patches of trees. However, when compared to
current conditions, only 48% of Gunnison sage-
grouse range remained sagebrush, with 30%
having become pi�nyon–juniper woodland, and
the remaining 22% having converted to other
vegetation categories including different conifer
(e.g., Abies spp.) and tall-shrub (e.g., Quercus
gambelii) types (Bukowski and Baker 2013).
To be successful, tree removal projects must

enhance attributes of productive sage-grouse
habitat including increasing sagebrush, forbs,
and grass for food and cover resources
(Miller et al. 2014). Post-treatment compositional
response of sagebrush stands following conifer
removal range from greater resemblance of
native shrub steppe, to little change from
pre-treatment conditions, or worse yet, large
increases in invasive annual grass dominance
driven in large part by site conditions and domi-
nance of trees in invaded communities prior to
treatment (Miller et al. 2014, Roundy et al. 2014).
In particular, restoration potential for sagebrush
is highest in Phase I and II woodlands (i.e., early
and mid-successional woodlands), because sage-
brush is still dominant or co-dominant, prior to
treatment, enabling recolonization following
treatment (Roundy et al. 2014, Maestas et al.
2015, Bates et al. 2017). Phase III often lack shrub
understory necessitating reseeding following
conifer removal. Ensuring treatment areas have
the capacity to regenerate into sagebrush-
dominated cover is key to the long-term success
of a range-wide coordinated conservation effort
where conifers are removed.
Recovery of Gunnison sage-grouse and other

sensitive species can be aided by spatial tools
that forecast plausible outcomes of conservation
actions such as tree removal and subsequent
sagebrush restoration in tree removal areas.
Active habitat restoration provides a singular
opportunity to expand high-quality breeding
habitat and potentially create habitat for new lek
formation to ensure long-term persistence of
Gunnison sage-grouse across their current range.
Reducing woodland expansion by partnering
within local communities to identify shared goals
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and collaborative conservation plans are key
ingredients to scaling up voluntary proactive
restoration (Duvall et al. 2017). Objectives of our
study were to (1) use all known active lek loca-
tions to model the probability of occupied breed-
ing habitat across the current distribution of
Gunnison sage-grouse and then (2) use the
resulting model to forecast biological outcomes
of conservation actions (conifer removal and
reestablishment of sagebrush).

STUDYAREA

The extent of our analyses was delineated by
placing a minimum convex polygon around
range-wide Gunnison sage-grouse habitat which
occurs in one main large population and six
smaller satellite populations (Fig. 1). The analy-
sis area was defined by Colorado Parks and
Wildlife (CPW) as occupied range and linkage
habitat, Utah Division of Wildlife Resources
(UDWR) as occupied and vacant habitat, and
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) as criti-
cal habitat. Linkage areas were classified as
lands that currently do not support Gunnison

sage-grouse, but are thought to be important to
maintaining connectivity of populations. The
intent of the linkages was to provide focal areas
where restoration and treatments may occur to
facilitate movement and connectivity between
current populations. We then buffered this poly-
gon by 18 km, which is a reasonable approxi-
mation for the average distance a Gunnison
sage-grouse might move annually to access sea-
sonal resources (based on greater sage-grouse
data, Fedy et al. 2012). We also chose this spa-
tial extent to have a continuous surface between
currently occupied areas, which could be used
by stakeholders to identify areas with potential
as movement pathways between currently occu-
pied areas (Fig. 1). Areas currently designated
as population and linkage habitat between
occupied habitat total 10,037 km2 (51% private,
48% federal, 1% state ownership). From 1981 to
2010, yearly mean precipitation was 538 mm
(196–1857 mm) and yearly mean temperature
was 6°C (�5° to 18°C). Mean elevation was
2497 m (range: 1221–4393 m). Big sagebrush
(Artemisia tridentata) was the dominant shrub,
and Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmannii),

Fig. 1. Location of study area for Gunnison sage-grouse populations, and linkage areas, Colorado and Utah, USA.
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Rocky Mountain (Juniperus scopulorum), Utah
(Juniperus osteosperma) juniper, two-needle pi�n-
yon pine (Pinus edulis), and Douglas fir (Pseu-
dotsuga menziesii) comprised the dominant
conifer species.

METHODS

We followed the exact statistical methodology
used to create range-wide breeding habitat mod-
els for greater sage-grouse (Doherty et al. 2016)
to create breeding habitat models for the range of
Gunnison sage-grouse. We created a spatially
explicit model of Gunnison sage-grouse breeding
habitat to assist stakeholders in targeting conifer
removal projects and quantify the effect of restor-
ing sagebrush cover within tree removal areas.
Our models provide a platform to assess likely
biological outcomes of habitat treatments to
expand or enhance the distribution of Gunnison
sage-grouse. Other habitat restoration efforts,
such as riparian and wet meadow restoration to
promote brood rearing and juvenile survival, are
also important components of an overall conser-
vation strategy (Davis et al. 2016), but were
beyond the scope of our analyses.

Breeding habitat model
We developed a binomial probabilistic model

of occupied breeding habitat by quantifying
habitat characteristics around active sage-grouse
leks (n = 94) and pseudo-absence points
(n = 188) using a classification instance of the
non-parametric model random forests (Cutler
et al. 2007, Olden et al. 2008, Evans et al. 2011,
Baruch-Mordo et al. 2013). We used lek designa-
tions from 2015 for active, inactive, and historic
Gunnison sage-grouse leks from Colorado pro-
vided by CPW (GSGRSC 2005) and by UDWR
for Utah. There have been extensive efforts in
Colorado and Utah to identify additional Gun-
nison sage-grouse lek locations over the last dec-
ade. While it is likely some unidentified leks
exist, we are confident that the spatial processes
governing lek locations were well represented in
the data. To generate pseudo-absence (i.e., back-
ground) locations, we modeled the spatial pro-
cess of active leks, employing an isotropic kernel
estimate (Diggle 1985) and used the inverse of
the density estimate to weight samples within
the extent of our study area (Doherty et al. 2016).

Our breeding habitat model provided the
probability of each 30-m grid cell containing suf-
ficient habitat to support an occupied lek.
Numerous publications have shown lek locations
to be good predictors of important breeding
areas for sage-grouse at landscape scales (Hollo-
ran and Anderson 2005, Doherty et al. 2010,
2011, Coates et al. 2013, Fedy et al. 2014). In this
regard, we are modeling lek locations as a surro-
gate to represent the landscapes that support
successful nesting and early brood-rearing habi-
tat critical to recruitment and maintenance of
sage-grouse populations. Nesting females exhibit
strong site fidelity with much shorter distances
between inter annual nest sites for successful
nesters (e.g., average distances of 5.2 km vs.
1.6 km in Schroeder and Robb 2003, 0.5 km vs.
0.3 km in Holloran and Anderson 2005, and
1.2 km vs. 0.7 km in Dinkins et al. 2014).
Through time, this spatial movement process
promotes selection for less risky habitats as sage-
grouse slowly move away from areas that do not
support recruitment (Holloran et al. 2010). We
therefore believe modeling lek locations as a sur-
rogate to represent the landscapes which support
nesting and early brood-rearing habitat is sup-
ported because persistent lek formation is un-
likely to occur in landscapes that do not support
recruitment through time. Potential components
of Gunnison sage-grouse breeding areas were
compiled into a GIS database representing abi-
otic and biotic variables of ecological relevance
(Table 1).

Scale
Akin to Doherty et al. (2016), we evaluated

landscape-scale breeding habitat across the geo-
graphic range of active Gunnison sage-grouse
leks. We also included patch-scale metrics to
evaluate trade-offs with future habitat restora-
tion projects. Much of the Gunnison sage-grouse
range is naturally fragmented by mountains or
plateaus; therefore, we used the median distance
of an active lek to non-habitat (4 km) as a reason-
able distance to account for landscape context.
We quantified habitat, landform, and distur-
bance variables within a 4-km buffer of each
30-m pixel (Table 1). This represented a finer
scale than used in previous analyses for greater
sage-grouse (Doherty et al. 2016); however, this
was warranted because an analogous 6.4-km
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Table 1. Description of explanatory variables used to predict occupied Gunnison sage-grouse breeding habitat
across its range in Colorado and Utah, USA.

Name Source (yr)
Native

resolution Description† Justification and References

All sagebrush LANDFIRE EVT 1.3
(2012)‡

30 m Proportion of grid cells
classified as sagebrush

Established positive relationship between
sage-grouse abundance and sagebrush
(Patterson 1952, Young et al. 2000 Oyler-
McCance et al. 2001)

Tree canopy
cover

Falkowski et al.
(2017)

1 m 1 m binary estimate of
canopy cover

Established negative relationship between
sage-grouse and conifers (Doherty et al.
2008, Aldridge et al. 2012, Baruch-Mordo
et al. 2013, Fedy et al. 2014) and positive
relationship to conifer removal (Commons
et al. 1999)

Grassland/
herbaceous

LANDFIRE Fuels
1.2 (2010)

30 m Proportion of grid cells
classified as grassland/
herbaceous

Established negative relationship between
sage-grouse abundance and grasslands
(Patterson 1952, Aldridge et al. 2012)

Gross primary#
production

MODIS NASA
EODP (2009–2013)

1 km Index of early brood-
rearing habitat (mean
of GPP from 5–15
through 6–15)

Forbs are important predictors of early
brood survival and habitat selection
(Crawford et al. 2004).

Compound
topographic
index

National Elevation
Data NED (2013)

10 m Index of wetness Established positive relationship between
sage-grouse populations and riparian
habitats (Aldridge et al. 2012, Blomberg
et al. 2014)

Degree days
>5°C§, k

USFS (1961–1990;
Rehfeldt et al.
2006)

1 km Number of days that
reach a temperature
≥5°C

Large-scale ecological driver of land types.
Hypothesized regional scale relationship
between sagebrush landscapes with higher
production. Documented carry over effects
(Guttery et al. 2013, Blomberg et al. 2014)

Mean annual§
precipitation

USFS (1961–1990;
Rehfeldt et al.
2006)

1 km Mean annual
precipitation (mm)

Large-scale ecological driver of land types.
Hypothesized regional scale relationship
between sagebrush landscapes with higher
production. Documented carry over effects
(Blomberg et al. 2013, 2014)

Annual drought
index§

USFS (1961–1990;
Rehfeldt et al.
2006)

1 km Ratio = dd5/map Large-scale ecological driver of land types.
Hypothesized regional scale relationship
between sagebrush landscapes with higher
production. Documented carry over effects
(Guttery et al. 2013, Blomberg et al. 2014)

Roughness National Elevation
Data NED (2013)

10 m Standard deviation in
elevation within a
buffer of the grid cell

Established negative relationship between
sage-grouse and rough terrain (Doherty
et al. 2008, Fedy et al. 2014)

Elevationk National Elevation
Data NED (2013)

10 m Average elevation
within a buffer of the
grid cell

Hypothesized relationship between sage-
grouse populations and areas with higher
productivity because of elevation.

Human
disturbance
index

NLCD Disturbed
Classes¶ (2011)

1 km Proportion of land
cover types associated
with human presence

Established negative relationship between
sage-grouse and human activity (Tack
2009, Naugle et al. 2011, Aldridge et al.
2012)

Agriculture
lands

NASS (2008–2014) 30 m Proportion of grid cells
classified as tilled
agriculture

Established negative relationship between
sage-grouse and cropland (Knick et al.
2013, Fedy et al. 2014)

Notes: All variables apart from the climate data predictor group were quantified using 0.56 and 4-km buffer moving win-
dows.

† All variables were resampled to a 30-m pixel. All moving windows were calculated at a 0.56 and a 4-km buffer.
‡ Landfire vegetation groupings defined in Johnson et al. SAB (Johnson et al. 2011).
§ Because climate grids native resolution change at a 1-km scale and are highly spatially correlated, we did not resample the

grids using a 0.56-km or 4-km moving window.
¶ NLCD Urban development classes: Developed-High Intensity, Developed-Low Intensity, Developed-Medium Intensity,

Developed-Open Space, and NLCD impervious surfaces. The index also included roads (TIGER), oil and gas wells, wind tur-
bines (FCC obstruction database), transmission lines (Ventyx), and pipelines (Ventyx).

# Gross primary production (GPP) was removed because a joint negative correlation with sagebrush and positive correlation
in conifer caused model instability.

k Variables removed from consideration because of high correlation with other variables.
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buffer used in greater sage-grouse analyses
placed around active Gunnison sage-grouse leks
included approximately 37% non-habitat (e.g.,
forested mountains).

We also used a 0.56-km buffer to represent
patch-scale habitat variables (Table 1). We specif-
ically choose this scale, because it was the top-
ranked spatial scale for both sagebrush and
woodlands in past Gunnison sage-grouse analy-
ses (Aldridge et al. 2012). We did not evaluate
smaller buffer distances, such as 100-m buffer
(Aldridge et al. 2012), because these scales are
more suitable for studies modeling telemetry
locations. Climatic variables had a native raster
resolution of 1 km with a high degree of autocor-
relation between adjacent grid cells; therefore,
we simply queried the 1-km grid (Table 1) and
resampled to a 30-m resolution (Table 1) to allow
for spatial predictions in program R.

Statistical model
We modeled selection of breeding season habi-

tat within the Gunnison sage-grouse range (John-
son 1980, Meyer and Thuiller 2006) using
random forests, which is a bootstrapped Classifi-
cation and Regression Tree approach (Hastie
et al. 2008). Random forests is based on the prin-
ciple of weak learning, where a set of weak sub-
sample models converge on a stable global
model. This method has been shown to provide
stable estimates while being robust to many of
the issues associated with spatial data (Cutler
et al. 2007, Evans et al. 2011) such as autocorrela-
tion and non-stationarity (i.e., non-constant
mean and variance). It also fits complex, non-
linear relationships, accounts for high dimen-
sional interaction effects and accounts for
hierarchically structured data inherent in non-
stationary processes (Cutler et al. 2007, Evans
et al. 2011). Analyses were conducted in pro-
gram R (R Core Team 2012) using the rgdal
(Bivand et al. 2013), sp (Bivand et al. 2008), and
raster (Hijmans and Etten 2013) libraries to read
spatial data, assign values from spatial covariates
to the point observations of our dependent vari-
able, and make spatial predictions. We used the
implementation of random forests (Breiman
2001) in the R library randomForest (Liaw and
Wiener 2002) and followed the model selection
method introduced in Murphy et al. (2010) using
the rfUtilities package (Evans and Murphy 2014).

Having a continuous surface between occu-
pied areas was important for future conservation
planning efforts. Use of a non-linear model
allowed us flexibility to evaluate thresholds of
non-habitat across a large extent, while simulta-
neously evaluating lek occurrence habitat selec-
tion within occupied areas. Random forests
models partition data based upon nodes (Brei-
man 2001). In the classification instance of ran-
dom forests, the nodes are, in essence, decision
rules which partition variation in occurrence
based upon node splits at different levels of
covariates (i.e., Table 1 in this study). The use of
a non-linear model affords flexibility because
they allow diverse functional relationships at
varying levels of habitat features (Breiman 2001,
Evans et al. 2011). This is because node parti-
tions, not a user defined link function and equa-
tion, such as a quadratic function with an
identity link, define the shape of the functional
relationships. For example, a threshold amount
of tree canopy cover that causes habitat avoid-
ance may serve as a major node split. However,
random forests models can simultaneously have
other major node splits that define the shape of
the tree canopy cover relationship below thresh-
old values. In other words, functional relation-
ship shapes at habitat values above and below a
node split are not structurally bound by a user
defined equation and link function as they are in
a traditional Generalized Linear Model (McCul-
lagh and Nelder 1989). Our choice of statistical
model allowed flexibility to model across the
entire Gunnison sage-grouse range, while simul-
taneously understanding habitat relationships
within currently occupied areas.

Evaluation of model fit and spatial predictions
and graphical interpretation of habitat
selection responses
To assess model fit, we used OOB error (out-

of-bag) and confusion matrices (Liaw and
Wiener 2002). We evaluated model stability and
performance using cross-validation methods
(Evans et al. 2011), where 10% of data were with-
held from training the model and used as a vali-
dation dataset. Over-fitting was assessed by
comparing error rates between OOB and cross-
validation. We used partial probability plots to
elucidate habitat relationships of the modeled
covariates after partialling out (holding constant)
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the other variables in the model. The partial
probability plots were derived using the rfUtili-
ties library (Evans and Murphy 2014).

Forecasting outcomes of tree removal and
sagebrush restoration

Our scenarios of tree removal and sagebrush
restoration allow stakeholders a menu of
possible alternatives to evaluate at local levels.
Forecasts also highlight plausible outcomes of
different strategies (i.e., tree removal vs. sage-
brush restoration) for different populations. We
emphasize that resulting forecasts are not
intended to be prescriptive; instead, they quan-
tify the potential and cumulative benefits of tar-
geted tree removal and sagebrush restoration
across the range of Gunnison sage-grouse.

To approximate how the amount of breeding
habitat might change if tree cover was reduced,
we simulated tree removal scenarios at ≤10%,
≤20%, and ≤30% landscape coverages of tree
canopy cover. Tree cuts are typically imple-
mented locally: So, we used the smaller 0.56-km
scale to simulate treatment outcomes. We per-
formed a moving window analysis on the 30-m
tree canopy cover raster, which generated a value
of percent tree canopy cover within a 0.56-km
buffer for each 30-m grid cell. To be included in
our scenario of cuts, two criteria had to occur
simultaneously. First, a 30-m grid cell needed to
be classified as containing tree cover. Second, the
same grid cell needed to possess a value of ≤10%
tree canopy cover within the surrounding 0.56-
km buffer. The first criteria ensured a cell con-
tained trees and the second criteria allowed for
simulated treatments to occur in low-density
stands preventing treatments from occurring in
higher density conifer forests. If these conditions
were met, the cell was turned to null. After all
cells meeting these conditions were turned to
null, we recomputed moving window analyses
on the 30-m scenario-based tree canopy cover
raster, which created new tree canopy cover ras-
ters at 0.56 and 4-km buffer scales. Finally, we
created a new Gunnison sage-grouse habitat pre-
diction surface for each scenario by predicting
the probability of each 30-m grid cell supporting
an occupied lek using the tree removal-scenario
rasters instead of the original tree canopy cover
rasters. We repeated this process for tree canopy
cover values of ≤20% and ≤30%. To evaluate the

simulated response of restoring sagebrush in
areas where trees were removed, we edited the
30-m sagebrush raster so that it was classified as
sagebrush where null values were created by the
simulated tree removal process. We followed the
same processes to create new Gunnison sage-
grouse habitat prediction surfaces using the sage-
brush restoration-scenario rasters. Results are
presented at range-wide scale (Tables 3, 4); how-
ever, linkage areas were removed from our sum-
mary tables because roughly a third of the
targeted tree removal occurred within them
despite an absence of birds. We present results of
our scenarios at a range-wide scale; however, the
results for each population, including linkages,
are listed in Appendix S1: Table S1.

RESULTS

Our final model included 16 variables with the
top eight variables relating to habitat cover,
topography, and a drought index (Table 2). We
removed the gross primary production variable
post hoc, but prior to model finalization, because
a negative correlation with sagebrush and posi-
tive correlation with tree canopy cover caused
instability in model predictions. The top three
variables predicting the probability of an

Table 2. Selected variables to model occupied Gun-
nison sage-grouse breeding habitat in Colorado and
Utah, USA.

Variable Importance value

Sagebrush cover, 4 km 1.00
Sagebrush cover, 0.56 km 0.64
Tree canopy cover, 0.56 km 0.53
Annual Drought Index, 1 km 0.39
Tree canopy cover, 4 km 0.33
Topographic roughness, 0.56 km 0.21
Topographic roughness, 4 km 0.15
Compound topographic
wetness index, 4 km

0.14

Compound topographic
wetness index, 0.56 km

0.14

Tilled agriculture, 4 km 0.11
Mean annual precipitation, 1 km 0.09
Human disturbance, 4 km 0.05

Notes: Variable importance values were scaled so that the
top variable equals 1 and the remaining variables are a pro-
portion derived by dividing by the top variable. They were
derived from probability scaled partial plots in the ran-
domForest package in R.
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occupied lek were sagebrush cover at 4 km,
sagebrush cover at 0.56 km, and tree canopy
cover at 0.56 km (Table 2).

Our model correctly classified 94.0% of lek and
pseudo-absence locations across the entire Gun-
nison sage-grouse range. Error rates were low for
both leks (9.6%) and pseudo-absence locations
(4.3%), indicating the ability of our model to pre-
dict both sources of input data accurately. Our
model correctly classified 93.3% of K-fold cross-
validation hold-out data set locations (10%),
which were correctly classified by a model built
with 90% of the data set. When we compare
internal model fit statistics generated via boot-
strap resampling (OOB error = 6.0%) to K-fold
cross-validation (93.3% correct), the general
agreement displayed indicates lack of over-fit-
ting and stability to predict independent data.
All active leks within our analysis, apart from
one, were in areas with predicted probabilities of
breeding habitat ≥0.65 (Fig. 2A). When we used
a 0.65 probability threshold to classify our pre-
diction layers, we found 15% of the range-wide
Gunnison sage-grouse habitat as defined by
CPW, UDWR, and USFWS to be predicted breed-
ing habitat. These area estimates ranged from
0.4% of linkage areas to 36% of the Gunnison
Basin population.

Sage-grouse exhibited a strong functional habi-
tat response to the amount of sagebrush cover at
both the 4 and 0.56-km buffer scales (Figs. 3, 4).
Despite having a variable importance of almost
half that of sagebrush at 4 km, tree canopy cover
within a 0.56-km buffer showed the steepest
functional response of any predictor variable
(Figs. 3, 4). Averaged across the entire range, tree
canopy cover >0.8% at 0.56-km and 1.5% at 4-km
buffer scales exceeded habitat thresholds for
breeding Gunnison sage-grouse (Fig. 4). We doc-
umented a threshold relationship with the com-
pound topographic wetness index (CTI) for both
0.56 and 4-km buffer scales. Areas below 8.97
CTI (0.56 km) and 8.78 CTI (4 km) were unlikely
to have enough breeding habitat to support lek
formation. Compound topographic index is a
wetness index to biological processes such as
annual net primary production and vegetation
patterns. Areas with higher CTI values have
higher net primary productivity because they
have more access to water. Consistent with past
literature (Doherty et al. 2010, Dzialak et al.

2011, Dinkins et al. 2014), areas with lower topo-
graphic roughness values at both scales were
unlikely to contain enough breeding habitat to
support lek formation.
Our conservation scenarios show a large

potential increase in predicted occupied habitat
following targeted tree removal (Table 3). Across
the Gunnison sage-grouse range, removing trees
in areas where cover is ≤10% at the 0.56-km scale
would increase the amount of predicted occu-
pied habitat by 46.4%. Up to a 58.8% increase
would result if tree canopies ≤30% were
removed. Land tenure indicates conifer removal
on both public and privately owned land would
greatly increase the habitat acreage predicted to
be occupied (Table 3).
Positive effects of sagebrush restoration within

conifer treatment areas were not as pronounced
as the conifer removal treatments themselves.
However, range-wide summaries can be mis-
leading because the area of the Gunnison Basin is
over 4.5 times larger than the combined area of
the surrounding satellite populations (Table 4,
Fig. 4A, B). Apart from the Cimarron population,
which showed a 2.0–3.3% increase in habitat, the
Gunnison Basin showed the lowest positive
effects of sagebrush restoration because it
already has the most intact sagebrush landscapes
(3.7–9.0%, Fig. 2B). There were two general
responses to combined conifer removal and sage-
brush restoration. First, the Pi�non Mesa, Dove
Creek, San Miguel Basin, and Utah populations
showed a 40.2% increase in predicted breeding
habitat (range 27.1–59.4%) when tree canopy
covers ≤30% were removed and sagebrush was
restored (Fig. 5). Second, the Gunnison Basin,
Cimarron, and Crawford populations exhibited
an 8.4% increase in predicted breeding habitat
with the addition of sagebrush restoration in
conifer removal areas (range 3.3–13.0%). Further,
the positive effects of sagebrush restoration were
most pronounced at higher levels of tree removal
(Fig. 5).

DISCUSSION

We developed the first probabilistic breeding
habitat model for Gunnison sage-grouse
encompassing the entire breeding range within
Colorado and Utah (Fig. 4A). Our model demon-
strated high accuracy for both bootstrap hold-out
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Fig. 2. Comparison of predicted breeding habitat probabilities across Gunnison sage-grouse populations and
linkage areas between current land cover (A) and removal of tree canopy cover ≤30% and replacement with sage-
brush (B), Colorado and Utah, USA.
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data (94%) and K-fold cross-validation (93.3%).
The ability to reliably predict landscape-level
breeding habitat gave confidence that our model
was a reasonable tool to forecast the magnitude

of different potential effects under differing
levels of conservation effort (Tables 3, 4). These
simple scenarios clearly demonstrate that large-
scale, coordinated conservation efforts to remove

Fig. 3. Sagebrush cover partial probability plots. Breeding habitat probability threshold values at the 0.56-km
scale (A) = 77% (0.50–0.65; yellow) and 87% (>0.65; red); threshold values at the 4-km scale (B) = 45% (0.50–0.65;
yellow) and 48% (>0.65; red), Colorado and Utah, USA.

Fig. 4. Tree canopy cover partial probability plots. Probability threshold values at the 0.56-km scale = 1.6%
(0.50–0.65; yellow) and 0.8% (>0.65; red); threshold values at the 4-km scale = 2.0% (0.50–0.65; yellow) and 1.5%
(>0.65; red), Colorado and Utah, USA.
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conifers, while ensuring treatment areas regener-
ate into sagebrush-dominated cover, could
increase breeding habitat by 46–69% across the
range of Gunnison Sage-grouse.

Functional habitat selection response curves
allow for scientific and practical understanding
of habitat selection and threshold responses. Sim-
ply put, steeper curves equate to stronger behav-
ioral responses. Thus, curves provide insight into
conservation actions most likely to yield highest
return on conservation investment. In our analy-
ses, negative association with tree canopy cover
was steeper than the positive association with
sagebrush (Figs. 3, 4), despite sagebrush explain-
ing the most variation in active lek occurrence
(Table 2). Not surprisingly, tree removal exhib-
ited a larger proportional effect in conservation
forecasting (Tables 3, 4). To state the obvious,
Gunnison sage-grouse are a sagebrush-obligate
bird and conducting conifer treatments in land-
scapes that do not have large expanses of sage-
brush will not promote habitat use. One of the
greatest advantages of using a landscape-scale
model to help identify potential treatment areas
is providing context for all variables that influ-
ence habitat selection and vital rates so that treat-
ments are targeted to areas with the greatest

potential benefit. Landscape context is accounted
for in our scenarios because areas that are tar-
geted for low-density conifer removal in our sim-
ulation which are not surrounded by large
expanses of sagebrush will not result in increases
in predicted Gunnison sage-grouse breeding
habitat by our landscape-scale model.
Functional habitat responses also help guide

restoration strategies, and our work demon-
strates that benefits accrue more quickly when
beneficial cuts transcend ownership bound-
aries. Grouping cuts regardless of land tenure
matches scale of treatment to the birds’ local
intolerance (0.8% at 0.56 km) and landscape-
scale avoidance of encroaching trees (1.5% at
4 km; Tables 3, 4). Locally, to place this in con-
text, one clump of trees in an 11-ha area (0.56-
km buffer) is enough encroachment for birds to
avoid otherwise suitable breeding habitat. Low
thresholds (1.5%) at much larger scales (4 km)
have even larger implications for planning
especially for comingled ownerships, where
close coordination will ensure treatments
reduce cumulative tree cover below critical
thresholds. Accumulating knowledge suggests
that clustering of treatments, their adjacency to
intact sagebrush, retaining sagebrush within tree

Table 3. Area removed (km2) and the predicted increase (%) in breeding habitat probability across Gunnison
sage-grouse populations from tree removal on private, public, and all lands for each scenario of conifer
removal, Colorado and Utah, USA.

Tree canopy
cover removal

scenarios

Removed (km2)
Percentage of increase in habitat

predicted to be occupied (P > 0.65)

Private Public
Public and private

removal
Only private
removal

Only public
removal

≤10% 71 58 46.4 18.6 22.6
≤20% 136 194 57.0 20.9 27.4
≤30% 145 237 58.8 20.9 28.0

Table 4. Area removed (km2) and the predicted increase (%) in breeding habitat probability across Gunnison
sage-grouse populations from conifer removal and subsequent restoration of treatment areas to a sagebrush-
dominated state on private, public, and all lands for each scenario of tree removal and replacement with sage-
brush, Colorado and Utah, USA.

Tree canopy cover
removal scenarios

Removed (km2) Percentage of increase in habitat predicted to be occupied (P > 0.65)

Private Public Public and private removal Only private removal Only public removal

≤10% 71 58 49.2 19.9 23.7
≤20% 136 194 66.2 23.6 30.9
≤30% 145 237 69.8 23.7 32.1
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cuts and removal of all post-settlement trees each
help foster positive sage-grouse responses to tree
removal (Severson et al. 2017a). Our findings
corroborate those from eastern Oregon, where
likelihood of maintaining greater sage-grouse
breeding activity declined precipitously in the
presence of very low amounts of conifer cover
such that no leks remained active with >4% coni-
fer cover (1-km buffer; Baruch-Mordo et al.
2013). Findings also support Coates et al. (2017)
who found that greater sage-grouse along the
California–Nevada border experienced reduced
survival in high productivity areas with pi�nyon-
juniper cover as low as 1.5%.

In our study area, pi�nyon–juniper woodlands
and scattered trees were present historically
(Bukowski and Baker 2013). Given the sensitivity
sage-grouse have to expanding tree cover, spatial
prioritization is necessary to maintain legacy
trees while restoring large, relatively treeless
landscapes. Designation of habitat treatment
areas is inherently a local process in which land-
scape-scale models can help guide allocation of
efforts and forecast potential benefits. Gunnison

sage-grouse habitats exist across a broad and
diverse spectrum of ecological conditions (GSGRSC
2005), so careful site-specific planning will be
needed to determine ecological site potential, treat-
ment needs, and techniques. For example, removal
of pi�nyon–juniper tends to increase perennial grass,
shrub, and forb cover, but can also increase annual
plants, which could include the invasive cheatgrass
(Bates et al. 2005, Coop et al. 2017). Therefore, eco-
logical sites with low resilience and resistance, such
as areas with warm and dry soils, low abundance
of perennial herbaceous plants, and cheatgrass
invasion (Chambers et al. 2016), may be poor
choices for treatment, regardless of their potential
as identified by our GIS-based analyses. At a mini-
mum, these higher risk sites will require additional
costs for herbicide, seed, and monitoring. Likewise,
misclassification of GIS-based layers such as the
high-resolution canopy cover layer used in our
analyses, could identify other tall woody vegeta-
tion for potential treatment which are not likely to
be socially acceptable or ecologically appropriate to
treat such as aspen stands (Populus tremuloides), or
mixed mountain shrub communities (e.g., Ame-
lanchier spp.). In practice, our restoration benefit
estimates are going to be biased high in these areas
if conifer treatment areas are in fact other non-tar-
get community types. However, we have clearly
identified large expanses with treatment potential
for managers to consider, thus ample opportunities
for restoration exist across the Gunnison sage-
grouse range (168 km2 for the ≤10% scenario and
606 km2 for the ≤30% scenarios; Appendix S1:
Table S1). Once the Gunnison partnership has veri-
fied the ecological appropriateness and sociological
willingness of treatment areas through site-specific
planning, our models can be refined to quantify
cumulative benefits of locally defined treatment
areas aimed at promoting large relatively treeless
landscapes for Gunnison Sage-grouse.
Ecosystem benefits of targeted tree removal

extend well beyond a single species and include
conservation of non-target sagebrush-obligate
avifauna (Donnelly et al. 2017, Holmes et al.
2017), enhancement of big game forage (Stephens
et al. 2016), improved soil water availability
(Roundy et al. 2014, Kormos et al. 2017), and
promotion of ecosystem resilience to disturbance
and resistance to invasive species (Chambers
et al. 2016, Miller et al. 2017). Concomitant with
the expansion of low-density conifer throughout

Fig. 5. Additional positive effects of the transition of
conifer removal areas into a sagebrush-dominated
state by Gunnison sage-grouse sub-population group-
ings, Colorado and Utah, USA. The predicted percent
increase in habitat area was calculated as the percent
additional area predicted to be habitat (P ≥ 0.65) after
sagebrush was the dominant state in conifer removal
areas compared to area predicted to be habitat from
just removing conifers. For graphical purposes, we
only display the ≤10% and ≤30% tree cover removal
scenarios.
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the West, sagebrush obligates such as Brewer’s
Sparrow (Spizella breweri), sage thrasher (Oreo-
scoptes montanus), and green-tailed towhee (Pipilo
chlorurus) are in decline (Sauer et al. 2017). Sev-
eral examples exist of how sage-grouse can serve
as important flagship species catalyzing land-
scape-scale woodland management providing a
host of ecosystem benefits (Miller et al. 2017).

Our placed-based science for Gunnison sage-
grouse provides confidence to local partnerships
that effective restoration, already demonstrated
for greater sage-grouse (Severson et al. 2017b),
can be replicated. But ultimate success is contin-
gent on local communities’desire to rally around
science in ways they deem socially acceptable
and ecologically appropriate (Duvall et al. 2017).
Science presented here is not a substitute for on-
the-ground practitioners; rather, our scenarios
provide the spatial context for Gunnison partner-
ships to infuse their ecological knowledge to
delineate cuts and to invest in conservation
actions. Enough watershed scale restorations
have been completed to know that conifer
restoration averages $24,700–49,400 USD per
km2 depending on tree density, site conditions
and mechanical treatment employed (Maestas
et al. 2015). Most recently, a locally backed coali-
tion of Bi-State greater sage-grouse partners
along the California–Nevada border assembled a
$45 million USD investment to remove encroach-
ing conifer, acquire conservation easements, and
implement their action plan (USFWS 2015). In
comparison, an investment of $3.2–6.4 million
USD would restore all habitats invaded by ≤10%
tree canopy (130-km2 area; Tables 3, 4) in Gun-
nison sage-grouse populations. A more aggres-
sive strategy covering habitats invaded by ≤30%
canopies would range from $9.3 to $18.7 million
(~380 km2).

Our framework demonstrates the utility of
models for informing the local process of identify-
ing specific areas for imperiled species habitat
restoration and quantifying the potential cumula-
tive effectiveness of individual on-the-ground
habitat restoration projects. Coupled with recent
scientific documentation of the biological effec-
tiveness of conifer removal to sage-grouse (Miller
et al. 2017), our models increase defensibility and
certainty of investments aimed at recovering Gun-
nison sage-grouse. While our habitat treatment
scenarios were not meant to be prescriptive, they

highlight that considerable uplift in Gunnison
sage-grouse breeding habitat may be possible
across much of its range with cooperation from
multiple stakeholders and more broadly illus-
trate the utility of this approach for predicting
biological return on investment for large-scale
restoration.
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